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Acknowledging and citing core facilities
Key contributions to data lifecycle should be recognised in the scientific literature

Katja Kivinen1,2, Henri GAM van Luenen1,3, Myriam Alcalay1,4, Christoph Bock1,5,6, Joanna Dodzian1,7 ,

Kate�rina Ho�skov�a1,8, Danielle Hoyle1,9 , Ond�rej Hradil1,8,10 , Sofie Kjellerup Christensen1,11 ,

Bernhard Korn1,12 , Theodoros Kosteas1,13, M�onica Morales1,14 , Krzysztof Skowronek1,7 ,

Vasiliki Theodorou1,13 , Geert Van Minnebruggen1,15, Jean Salamero16,17 &

Lavanya Premvardhan1,17,*

C ore facilities are an integral part of

the life science research landscape

as providers of centralised access

to technological resources and expertise –

such as equipment, databases, materials

and organism collections, and other

research-sustaining resources. The cen-

tralised operational model, spanning both

physical and virtual sites, allows core facili-

ties to pool finances and invest in expen-

sive technologies and skilled staff with

relevant expertise. In contrast to large

Research Infrastructures (RIs) supported at

the regional, national or international level,

core facilities are primarily supported by

their host institution whom they serve. By

providing technological services and exper-

tise, and through their support of research

and the training of scientists, core facilities

and their staff have a strong impact on the

scientific performance and output of their

host organisation. Their contribution to sci-

entific research and innovation must thus

be accordingly recognised.

The most straightforward way to recognise

a core facility’s contribution to research is an

acknowledgement in all publications and

other forms of dissemination that use data

originating from the core facility. Acknowl-

edgement for the use of this data is akin to the

rights of co-authorship and arguably an ethi-

cal obligation. While co-authorship in life

science journals is well defined, e.g. by ICMJE

(https://www.icmje.org/recommendations/

browse/roles-and-responsibilities/defining-

the-role-of-authors-and-contributors.html),

there are no set rules that are systematically

applied for acknowledgements. Although one

may refer to published guidelines, e.g. by the

Association of Biomolecular Resource Facili-

ties (ABRF), on when to acknowledge core

facilities versus when to include core facility staff

as co-authors, the lack of formal rules still leaves

core facilities being inadequately recognised.

Journals are in a key position to help resolve

this quandary and instate rules—similar to co-

authorship rules—to acknowledge, and right-

fully recognise, a core facility’s contribution.

This practice will lead to a reliable

acknowledgement ‘count’ that will have two

key positive consequences: on the sustain-

ability of core facilities and on their staff

careers. In the absence of a high number of

publications, particularly as lead or corre-

sponding authors, acknowledgements are

used as a measure of a core facility and its

staff’s output and impact. Funders and host

organisations who use the acknowledgement

‘count’ as a Key Performance Indicator (KPI)

will then be ensured of an accurate basis

for attributing funds, which in turn impacts

a core facility’s ability to invest in equip-

ment and salaries. Second, the acknowledge-

ment of a core facility further motivates and

incentivizes core facility staff to actively

contribute to scientific research, notably

when individual staff are acknowledged for

their assistance. It is thus all the more

important to make the acknowledgement

count a reliable KPI, in particular because

core facility staff use this indicator for their

career advancement.
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Thus, all research-resource providers that

follow the core facility model, with shared

technological resources, need to be recog-

nised for their contribution to scientific

research. We propose that this recognition

of core facilities be deployed via two actions

and implemented in two phases: first, with

the systematic acknowledgement of core

facilities in all scientific publications, and

second, by including core facilities and their

staff in data citations (Cousijn et al, 2018).

......................................................

“By providing technological
services and expertise [. . .] core
facilities and their staff have a
strong impact on the scientific
performance and output of
their host organisation.”
......................................................

The first step can be accomplished at the

manuscript-submission stage by asking the

corresponding author to confirm if any data

(and associated metadata) used in the manu-

script originated from a core facility, and if

yes, to identify the associated core facility.

EMBO Press has recently included a ques-

tion in the author checklist to confirm

whether the work in the publication “bene-

fited from core facilities” and that the core

facility be acknowledged accordingly. To

our knowledge, this is the first life science

journal to do so; an action that we fully

endorse.

The next step would be to make it com-

pulsory for authors to respond to such a

query and explicitly identify the core facility

and relevant data (and associated metadata).

The MDAR (Materials, Design, Analysis,

Reporting) form (Macleod et al, 2021),

wherein one needs to provide information

about data availability in the Analysis sec-

tion, could likewise include a question to

explicitly identify core facilities involved.

Eventually, the information in the author

checklist could be automatically fed into the

acknowledgement section.

The acknowledgement of a core facility

goes beyond professional courtesy: identify-

ing the origin of data (and associated meta-

data) is essential for data traceability and

reproducibility particularly since core facili-

ties are major generators of data in life

science research; indeed, data is their leitmo-

tif. Our working group has estimated that

between 40 and 80% of imaging, proteomics

and genomics data at our institutes are gen-

erated at core facilities. This lack of preci-

sion, from an individual institution or in the

literature, is itself due to the fact that the

role of core facilities in data generation is

not sufficiently recognised, documented and

acknowledged.

The exponential growth of data during

the past two decades has created an increas-

ing need for transparency and traceability of

research data (https://www.cbd.int/abs/) to

ensure reproducibility and reliability. In

response, many journals incorporated the

use of the MDAR form (Macleod et al,

2021), specifically conceived for experimen-

tal studies in the life sciences. Whereas

research journals act as de facto ‘guardians’

of data findability and accessibility at the

manuscript-submission stage, authors and

institutions implement Research Data Man-

agement (RDM) plans to ensure that data in

their manuscript is FAIR (findable, accessi-

ble, interoperable and reusable). However,

the extent of core facility involvement in

data generation is not always clear: not only

do core facilities generate the data used in

numerous research articles, but they are also

responsible for the quality control (QC) of

raw data, and, depending on the technology

and available expertise, staff may also be

involved in data analysis and interpretation.

The contribution and responsibility of

core facilities in the data cycle can thus be

progressively identified at three key stages:

raw data acquisition at, or by, a core

facility; data processing, data analysis and

interpretation from initial treatment up to

the creation of figures; and data archiving

and sharing of raw and processed data.

......................................................

“In the absence of a high num-
ber of publications, particu-
larly as lead or corresponding
authors, acknowledgements
are used as a measure of a core
facility and its staff’s output
and impact.”
......................................................

Knowing the precise contribution of core

facilities at these different stages would

ensure greater data traceability and trans-

parency. This process may be formalised

in the second phase, for which scientific

journals can provide the necessary impetus.

For example, the cited core facility could

complete a core facility-specific checklist

(see Box 1). A more robust solution would

be to trace and link a data set, or the meta-

data, to an individual core facility. To do

so, one could use a formal data citation, a

dataset DOI (https://datacite.org/cite-your-

data.html), a data accession number, or a

link to a data set (the latter is linked directly

from the figure and not within the text as for

data citations). In fact, several scientific pub-

lishers have previously endorsed a data-

citation roadmap (Cousijn et al, 2018),

which is currently used by EMBO Press and

a few others. We recognise the added value

of data citations in identifying staff involved

in data acquisition, and not just the core

Box 1. Core facility checklist at article submission stage
• Core facility ID: Name in English and PID if available

• Certification if any (at time of data acquisition)

• Inter/national RI: Yes/No (If yes, which one)

QC of raw data
• Was instrumentation/equipment used to acquire referenced data optimised: Yes/No (If yes,
identify instrument RFID, PID . . .)

• Data acquired by core facility staff: Yes/No (If yes, can you confirm QC of samples. Explanation
optional).

QC of data analysed (and steps)
By core facility staff or non-core facility staff

• Initial data anaylsis: Yes/No

• Analysis for data used in figure(s): Yes/No (If yes, indicate analysis and figures involved)

Data storage and archiving
• At the facility/organisation level: raw/meta data, local/cloud server, archived for how long,
access, etc.

• At an inter/national dB archiving facility: Yes/No (If yes, which one, with link to site).
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facility, as is the case for a data DOI. We thus

recommend implementing full data citations,

which not only ensures FAIR data, but

importantly also identifies, and recognises,

the scientific contribution of core facility

staff by crediting them with a full literature

citation for the data in the publication.

......................................................

“The acknowledgement of a
core facility goes beyond
professional courtesy. . .”
......................................................

To earn a citation, core facilities would

be responsible for uploading the relevant

metadata to curated data repositories, such

as those listed by EMBO Press journals.

However, the roles and responsibilities of

different parties in the data lifecycle, and the

incumbent financial burden, should be cov-

ered in an RDM plan set up at the institu-

tional level. A full data citation would also

bypass the need to find a unique PID, which

we nevertheless strongly recommend for

‘mature’ core facilities (see Box 2). With the

impetus provided by key stakeholders,

including major publishers and funders, the

uptake of data citations in publications will

be more widespread.

Acknowledging and recognising the

contribution and responsibility of core facili-

ties thus goes well beyond professional

courtesy, to improve research quality

(Kos-Braun et al, 2020) and to contribute to

implementing the Horizon Europe objec-

tives, specifically its data roadmap and

EOSC initiative.
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Box 2. Persistent Identifiers (PIDs)

Various RIs have endorsed the use of PIDs to ensure data traceability and accurate citation of
the resource provider, and one may freely obtain a PID from, e.g. RRID, ROR or WOLF. Note
however that there is a lack of interoperability between these PIDs. We nevertheless support
the use of PIDs and, as recommended by project FREYA for “mature” entities, suggest that it
becomes a requirement for core facilities that are part of inter/national RIs.
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